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Setting Research Priorities Within Allied Health: What Do Clinicians Think?
Background: Research activity among allied health clinicians working in publicly funded health care
organisations is growing, yet little attention has been paid to how these activities are prioritised. Without a
specific framework to guide research direction, it is likely that research will be conducted in areas that are
prioritised by individual clinicians. However, it is presently unknown what areas are prioritised by clinicians
and the reasoning behind their prioritisation. Purpose: The aims of this study were to identify what clinicians
identify to be the highest priority research across personal, department, and health service levels, and the
reasons why. It also sought to identify barriers and enablers to conducting this research. Methods: Qualitative,
cross-sectional survey with n=95 allied health clinician respondents within one organisation. Survey items
relating to research priority were structured across three levels. Survey format consisted of open-ended
questions and thematic content analysis was used to categorise responses. Results: The highest priority
research across personal, departmental and organisational levels were related to areas of personal work,
departmental service and models of care evaluation respectively. The top three priorities in all levels combined
were “testing solutions”, “understanding problems or developing solutions” and “implementing evidence-based
approaches in real life”. The primary reason provided as to why the research was considered to be of the
highest priority was related to the anticipated effectiveness of intervention on patient outcomes and the
efficiency of service delivery models being investigated. Time shortages/workload/competing priorities were
the most frequently identified barriers to conducting this research, while mentoring /access to university
partners/organisational culture/leadership and priorities that favoured research were the most frequently
identified enablers. Conclusions: Considerations can be taken from our findings to guide the development of
a framework or system to prioritise research projects in the publicly funded health care organisation.
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ABSTRACT
Background: Research activity among allied health clinicians working in publicly funded health care organisations is growing, yet
little attention has been paid to how these activities are prioritised. Without a specific framework to guide research direction, it is
likely that research will be conducted in areas that are prioritised by individual clinicians. However, it is presently unknown what
areas are prioritised by clinicians and the reasoning behind their prioritisation. Purpose: The aims of this study were to explore
what clinicians identify to be the highest priority research across personal, department, and health service levels, and the reasons.
It also sought to identify barriers and enablers to conducting this research. Methods: Qualitative, cross-sectional survey with n=95
allied health clinician respondents within one organisation. Survey items relating to research priority were structured across three
levels. The survey format consisted of open-ended questions, and thematic content analysis was used to categorise responses.
Results: The highest priority research across personal, departmental, and organisational levels were related to areas of personal
work, departmental service, and models of care evaluation respectively. The top three priorities in all levels combined were “testing
solutions,” “understanding problems or developing solutions,” and “implementing evidence-based approaches in real life.” The
primary reason provided as to why the research was considered to be of the highest priority was related to the anticipated
effectiveness of intervention on patient outcomes and the efficiency of service delivery models being investigated. Time
shortages/workload/competing priorities were the most frequently identified barriers to conducting this research, while mentoring
/access to university partners/organisational culture/leadership and priorities that favoured research were the most frequently
identified enablers. Conclusions: Considerations can be taken from our findings to guide the development of a framework or
system to prioritise research projects in the publicly funded health care organisation.
Keywords: priority, research, allied health, clinicians, reason, effectiveness
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BACKGROUND
Research activity by allied health clinicians working in public health services is growing. Recent government policy initiatives in
Australia and the United Kingdom have enabled research capacity building in allied health through a coordinated, whole system
approach with emphasis on research conducted through allied health, with allied health and by allied health. 1-4 There has also
been rapid growth in nationally competitive research funding grants being awarded to allied health professional groups. 5
Not all research, however, is conducted through large, nationally competitive grant funding schemes. Publicly funded health
services support research by allied health clinicians in a range of ways, such as employing allied health clinicians in research
specific roles, supporting internal grant funding schemes, and making research a key performance indicator in some clinical
position descriptions.6 Consequently, there is a growing amount of public funds being consumed through research conducted by
allied health clinicians.
This raises the question as to whether these public resources are being directed towards projects that could be considered a high
priority. There are different ways that a health service sector may identify research priority areas. For example, a sector may use
a top-down approach or management-initiated research, and a bottom-up approach or clinician-initiated research. Both approaches
may have advantages and disadvantages such as costs involved and relevance to clinicians’ expertise, interests, and research
skills. Currently, there are no formal systems or frameworks in place known to the authors to guide allied health clinicians,
departments, and managers within publicly funded healthcare organisations in prioritising research to be conducted through their
organisation. This is important, however, as there are limited resources available to support research within these organisations
and a multitude of different ways in which these resources could be allocated. Without a framework of this nature, it is likely that
research being pursued will follow the priorities of individual clinicians who initiate the research. Presently, it is unknown as to the
types of projects that clinicians think should be prioritised, nor the reasons or principles underpinning why a particular project might
be considered a high priority.
The aims of this study were to explore why allied health clinicians identify specific research projects as being a high priority for
them personally, for their department or work area, and for their organisation health service sector. It also sought to categorise the
different types of projects identified as being a high priority and to identify barriers and enablers to conducting these research
projects.
METHODS
Design
This research was a qualitative investigation which took an exploratory approach. Data were collected through a cross-sectional
survey which consisted of mostly open-ended questions. These questions asked respondents to identify the highest priority
research projects they could think of and provide reasons for why they thought these projects would need to be undertaken at a
personal level, across the department or work area, and the broader health service sector. Data for perceived barriers and enablers
to the conduct of these research projects were also collected.
Participants/setting
Respondents of this survey were allied health clinicians from Monash Health. Monash Health is a public health service provider in
Victoria, Australia. It provides hospital-based and community-based healthcare in the southeastern suburbs of Melbourne.7 The
target group of the survey consisted of 750 allied health clinicians working across Monash Health.
Survey Instrument
The design of survey items was based on the research capacity and culture tool.8 It guided the structuring of the questionnaire into
the three stages of research priority: personal, departmental, and organisational level.
Participants were asked to provide their responses in the PICO format (“patient,” “intervention,” “comparison,” and “outcome”)
when they were asked what they thought would be the highest priority research. 9 Examples of open-ended questions used were
“Describe the highest priority project that could be undertaken by yourself (individually) if you were going to lead a research project.
Remember to try and use the PICO format” and “Describe why you think this particular example of a project that could be
undertaken by yourself (individually) is the highest priority for you.” The same questioning was used to identify the highest priority
research project that could be conducted at a “departmental” level and at the health care “organisational” level, and the reasons
behind why they considered these projects to be a high priority. Participants were also asked, “What are the barriers that you
perceive as stopping high priority research from being conducted at Monash Health?” and “What are the enablers that you perceive
as facilitating high priority research to be conducted at Monash Health?” to capture data on the relevant barriers and enablers to
conducting this research. A list of open-ended questions used in the survey is presented in Appendix 1. Demographic data were
collected which included professional background and the highest education attained by each respondent.
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Procedure
The survey was approved by Monash Health Human Research Ethics committee (LNR/17/MonH/325). Informed consent to
participate was implied through completion of the survey. The recruitment process and the completion of the survey occurred
between July and August 2017.
Questions on the survey were loaded onto an online survey programme (www.surveymonkey.com, San Mateo, California, USA).
An email including the link to the survey was sent to the allied health heads of professions at Monash Health in July 2017. They
were asked to disseminate the questionnaire to allied health clinicians working in their department. Additionally, managers, team
leaders, and senior staff were encouraged to discuss the importance of completing the survey with staff members. Respondents
entered the responses directly onto the online survey.
Data Analysis
A thematic content analysis was undertaken.10 It was used to analyse the qualitative responses for what the respondents thought
would be the highest priority research on a personal level and why, across their department or work area and the health service
organisation. This same approach was applied to analyse the collected responses relating to what barriers and enablers
respondents perceived to the conduct of these research projects.
This analytical approach first involved pooling of data and identifying specific areas of content in each area of interest. This content
was then interpreted for its meaning to inform the categorisation and coding of responses. Themes emerged from the data codes
were identified and organised into categories that could classify all information. A summative approach of the analysis was then
performed which quantified the coded responses.11 A researcher (xxx) led the identification of data codes, categorisation, and
counting of recorded responses. These were reviewed in collaboration with another researcher (xxxx) to ensure consistency of
interpretation with the description of responses. Verification of codes established was then investigated through a member checking
exercise conducted using a focus group of allied health clinician volunteers from Monash Health. Data codes, categories, and their
inter-relationships were presented to focus group participants by two researchers (xxx & xx.) along with exemplar quotes. Focus
group participants discussed whether the naming of the codes and the inter-relationships reflected the data presented.
RESULTS
Ninety-five surveys were returned. The response rate was 13%. Of the 95 respondents, eighty-six (90.5%) were female. Their age
distributions were n=41 (43.2%) between 30-39 years, 26 (27.4%) between 40-49 years, 13 (13.7%) between 50-59 years, 11
(11.6%) between 20-29 years, and four (4.2%) aged over 60 years. Eighty-four reported their professional background. This
included 27 physiotherapists (32.1%), 23 occupational therapists (27.4%), seven dieticians (8.3%), six speech therapists (7.1%),
five social workers (6%), five allied health assistants (6%), four music therapists (4.8%), three podiatrists (3.6%), two
neuropsychologists (2.4%), one exercise physiologist (1.2%) and one child life therapist (1.2%). Out of the 94 respondents who
reported their highest level of qualification, 53 (56.4%) had a post-graduate qualification. Eighty-five reported their area of work.
Twenty-nine (34.1%) worked in acute inpatient services, 20 (23.5%) in subacute inpatient services, 14 (16.5%) in community health
services, seven (8.2%) in outpatient clinics, six (7.1%) in specialist clinics, four (4.7%) in mental health, four (4.7%) in community
rehabilitation and one (1.2%) worked in domiciliary rehabilitation services.
Description of the Highest Priority Research Area by Clinicians
Overall, 23 of 95 respondents (24.2%) provided a description of the highest priority research area that could be undertaken
personally. Twenty-seven (28.4%) provided a description of the highest priority research area that could be undertaken by their
department or work areas, and 24 (25.3%) provided a description of the highest priority research question that would need to be
undertaken by the health service organisation.
What is the highest priority research area at a personal level?
Personal work evaluation. Many of the highest priority research projects that clinicians described and that could be undertaken
individually were related to the evaluation of their personal work.
“Having worked with people with disabilities and their families and paid carers for 25 years, I feel I am well placed to work
with a multidisciplinary team to investigate ………..and evaluate interventions to improve patient experience and
healthcare.” (Neuropsychologist, participant no. 34)
What is the highest priority research area at the departmental or work area level?
Departmental or work area service evaluation. The highest priority research areas described by clinicians that could be undertaken
by their department or work area were mostly related to the evaluation of the department-wide policies or procedures, or review of
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an entire profession’s effectiveness in a given context. For example, one respondent identified need to review a physiotherapy
department prioritisation tool, while another wanted to investigate the effectiveness of music therapy amongst stroke patients.
“Is music therapy effective in increasing arousal and orientation responses in patients presenting in a reduced state of
consciousness in the acute stage of recovery following stroke?” (Music therapist, participant no.32)
What is the highest priority research area across the health service organisational level?
Models of care innovation. The highest priority research projects described by clinicians that would need to be undertaken across
the health service sector were related to innovation of models of care. For example, inventing models of service delivery such as
flexible care, interdisciplinary team and seamless care utilising same team across the continuum of care.
“Patients seen by the same allied health team across the continuum of care results in health and cost benefits to the
patient and health network.” (Physiotherapist, participant no.65)
Categorisation of focus of highest priority research area
The highest priority research identified at each level were categorised based on the nature of investigation that the provided
response of research question seek to do. They were “finding problems,” “understanding problems or developing solutions,”
“measuring problems or outcomes,” “testing solutions,” and “implementing evidence-based approaches in real life.” Coded
responses under each category for each level and for all levels combined are shown in Figure 1. The highest priority research
investigation nominated by respondents across all levels combined was: “testing solutions” (46 coded responses); “understanding
problem or developing solutions” (17 coded responses); “implementing evidence-based approaches in real life” (15 coded
responses); “measuring problems or outcomes” (8 coded responses), and ‘finding problems” (4 coded responses).

Figure 1. Areas of high priority research provided by clinicians across personal, departmental, and health service organisational levels (coded
responses)

Why were Different Research Areas Prioritised by Clinicians?
Overall, 19 of 95 respondents (20%) provided reasons for the highest priority research that could be undertaken personally, while
27 (28.4%) respondents provided reasons for departmental or work area research. Twenty-five (26.3%) respondents provided
reasons for the highest priority research that would need to be undertaken across the organisation. Each respondent could provide
more than one reason in each area. The most commonly reported reasons for each level and for all levels combined are illustrated
(Figure 2). The underpinning reasons for the highest priority research projects across the three levels combined are described in
more detail below.
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Effectiveness of the intervention
Respondents identified research areas as being a high priority primarily due to how effective they thought the intervention in
question is or would be demonstrated to be. Many clinicians expressed the desire to evaluate their own professional impact within
the broader service. Some felt the need to evaluate a hospital-based service provided to patients as it could impact on patients’
care and improved their health outcomes.
“Often patients do not eat the food provided by the hospital due to their dislike for food which can exacerbate or worsen
health conditions irrespective of medical treatment/intervention…” (Dietician, participant no. 18)
There were similar views expressed that research areas were a high priority because they would establish the effectiveness of
departmental or allied health wide interventions or approaches. Some identified that certain roles of services may be
underappreciated or at risk of losing support, yet be important for the recovery of patients. For example:
“This project would seek to demonstrate the direct and indirect role of hand therapy that plays a vital role in the plastics
surgical service. This role is at times appreciated and underappreciated, yet remains vital for the patient journey.
Demonstrating the hand therapist role may capture the attention of the powers that be in the service to increase funding
for the vital role hand therapy plays and capture the brilliant work that hand therapy team completes.” (Occupational
therapist, participant no. 24)
Cost-effectiveness of the intervention
Another common justification for identifying a research area as a high priority was related to the anticipated cost-effectiveness of
the solution being tested. Cost-effectiveness was conceptually related to the category of effectiveness but added the element of
the relative cost to achieve the desired effect. Respondents often expressed this in terms of how their individual time was used,
for example:
“To maximise efficiency of therapist to patient time.” (Occupational therapist, participant no. 4)
Others discussed making improvements in service delivery that would save time across multiple staff members within a service,
for example:
“Patients seen by the same allied health team across the continuum of care results in health and cost benefits to the
patient and health network … Improves patient care as well as reduces costs.” (Physiotherapist, participant no. 65)
Workforce roles
A number of respondents identified particular professional groups or roles in their research areas, and justified the high priority
ascribed on the need to demarcate the extent of these roles or professions within service delivery. This category was often related
to both the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness categories, and to establishing career pathways for these professions or roles, for
example:
“Do dedicated education roles in allied health increase student learning and education revenue compared to
embedded supervisor model? … Education should be an allied health career pathway. However, we largely have junior
staff teaching students with potentially lesser education outcomes. Also dedicated education roles in community would
be good to explore to increase capacity.” (Physiotherapist, participant no. 91)
Magnitude of the gap between evidence and practice
Larger gaps between the evidence base and actual service delivery were given higher priority in several responses. For some
respondents, this focused on increasing the amount of service relative to what was currently provided, but for others, it was about
reducing or removing services that did not have a strong evidence base. This category was commonly related to both the categories
of effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of the intervention, and at times, even workforce roles. For example:
“Disinvestment - what can we do without … Ensures evidence based practice is prioritised. Important in the current
economic environment…Supports evidence-based recruitment of staff.” (Podiatrist, participant no. 72)
Magnitude of health problem or unmet needs
Respondents identified the magnitude of the health problem or the amount of unmet need increased the importance of a particular
area. The magnitude of the problem or the need could be considered from the health service, caregiver or the patient’s perspective.
Respondents would refer to how common a particular problem was, or how much the problem impacted on individuals. For example:
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“Despite current evidence for clinical care we still have high rates of ulcer and amputation in this patient group. Nobody
has done a review that looks at things from the patient perspective.” (Podiatrist, participant 72)
Other categories
A range of other categories were identified, but were less commonly specified (Figure 2). Some related to the practical
considerations related to conducting the proposed research, for example, “likelihood of attracting resources to conduct research”,
“involvement of multiple disciplines in conducting the research”, and “resources required to conduct the research”. Others related
to organisational strategy and outcomes, for example, “alignment with organisational strategy”, and “building reputation for allied
health”. There were some categories that were related to service, for example, “magnitude of resource involved in service provision”,
“enablement of measurement of impact”, “access to service” and “assessing safety risk” of service. The remaining categories were
more speculative and sought to prioritise project areas based on their “degree of innovation” and potential to “future proof the
workforce”. “Degree of innovation”, “magnitude of resource involved in service provision” and “alignment with organisational
strategy” were the categories that were exclusive to reasons provided for high priority research at the organisational level.
A common underlying motivator from a personal perspective of why respondents felt that particular research work should be done
was driven by their passion and interest in that area.

Figure 2. Reasons for high research priority area provided by allied health clinicians across personal, departmental, and health service
organizational level (coded responses)

Barriers and Enablers to Conducting High Priority Research
There were 35 of 95 respondents (36.8%) who provided responses for perceived barriers to the conduct of high priority research.
Thirty-two (33.7%) provided responses for perceived enablers. Each respondent could give more than one comment. There were
eight categories of barriers identified. The largest category of barriers reported was “time shortage, workload and competing
priorities” which consisted of 29 coded responses. There were seven categories of enablers identified. The largest category of
enablers reported were “mentoring and accessing to university partners” and “organisational culture, leadership and priorities”,
both consisted of 10 coded responses. The key barriers and enablers were presented in Figure 3 and 4. Examples of quotes
within each of these categories of barriers and enablers are provided (Appendix 2).
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Figure 4. Enablers for conducting high priority research projects
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DISCUSSION
This research has created a picture of the types of research allied health staff are likely to try to pursue within a publicly funded
health service and the reasons underpinning their areas of focus. Interestingly, our results showed clear preference for pursuing
research focused upon “testing solutions” and that the potential effectiveness of interventions was a key factor driving research of
this nature. Much less focus was given to research that could be considered to be essential in preparing for intervention studies,
particularly research that seeks to understand problems or develop solutions, research identifying problems, and the measurement
of problems or outcomes. This may be because clinicians feel they have a good understanding of the nature of the problems they
deal with or how their potential solutions will work and can be implemented. However, there is a risk that intervention studies may
be conducted in areas that are inadequately understood or using interventions that may not be the optimal solution for the problem
at hand.
The most reported reasons provided for the highest priority research across all levels were the evaluation of effectiveness of
interventions. This was closely connected to the perceived impact the respondents felt the research would have at each level
across the organisational structure. For example, individuals expressed the need for evaluating their personal work practice,
department focused on improving service provision through an evaluation of current practice. High priority research across the
health service organisation was perceived to be capable of investigating the effectiveness of new and innovative models of care.
All of these are consistent with what the clinicians identified to be the highest priority, and this was to test solutions to evaluate
their effectiveness of work. Evaluation of cost-effectiveness of intervention and workforce roles were also highly reported reasons
for high priority research across all three levels. These categories were inter-related, as an improvement in efficiency of clinical
practice would allow greater ability to allocate staff to programs that may be understaffed. It can potentially inform workforce
planning, create new roles, or change the scope of practice that is supported by research evidence. “Degree of innovation,”
“magnitude of resource involved in service provision,” and “alignment with organisational strategy” were reasons provided for high
priority research at the organisational level only. This may be because of the perception that the organisation has an overall
executive and financial decision role for major changes, and a leadership role in steering allied health towards compliance with a
strategic plan and policy of the organisation. An interesting point of contrast is the few comments being given on the “degree of
innovation” as the reason for high priority research compared with innovation being one of the major funding criteria of nationally
competitive funding schemes in Australia.12 It may be explained by the findings that the respondents viewed innovation of research
was important at the organisational level but not for them personally. Innovation may be seen as a responsibility of the organisation.
It can also be related to the solutions they wanted to test and that they were not considered to be innovative by the individual,
rather, they were viewed as common sense solutions to everyday problems that they encountered.
Barriers identified by respondents for undertaking high priority research individually, across the department and organisation are
predominantly extrinsic or external factors in their work environment. In particular “time shortage, heavy workload and prioritisation
of clinical duties” is a key barrier identified. This is consistent with other studies.13,14 This key barrier is likely to be compounded by
other barriers reported such as lack of support from an organisational, financial and research capacity viewpoints. 15
In contrast to the barriers, the enablers being described were a combination of extrinsic and intrinsic factors. Although extrinsic
factors are the major enablers, these were related to the availability of mentoring, having a research culture and leadership within
the organisation, financial support and having a workforce structure that facilitates research. Intrinsic factors are those that are
inherent to the individual and motivates them to undertake research. For example, a few respondents reported having clinicians
that are passionate about research would enable the conduct of high priority research. This can be explained by the theories of
motivation that suggest the conduct of research may satisfy the higher order needs for self-actualisation for some clinicians.16 This
could explain clinicians often identified high priority research area to be those that were their own personal passion or interests.
Health care leaders may need to use a “top-down” approach to drive high priority research projects in publicly funded health care
organisations that involves multiple clinicians and disciplines. However, organisations and their leaders can provide support to
enhance the engagement of allied health clinicians to undertake the identified high priority research projects. Recommendations
include providing research support; for example, giving support for time to be spent in research activities, allocating financial
resources for research, building a culture for research through individual work area or department, increasing research capacity
through training, and establishing research connections with academics.
There are limitations that need to be considered in this research. The survey was disseminated within Monash Health only.
Therefore, the results may not be generalisable to other health service organisations including those that are privately funded in
Australia or internationally. In addition, clinicians who have a higher interest in research may be more willing to participate in this
kind of survey. This could potentially explain the low response rate that we experienced.
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CONCLUSIONS
Organisations may need to specifically identify, prioritise, and drive research that involves multiple clinicians, work areas, and/or
disciplines using a top-down approach if they want this research to be undertaken. Considerations can be taken from our findings
to guide the development of a framework or system to prioritise research projects in the publicly funded health care organisation.
Further research will be beneficial to test the feasibility of the “top-down” approach to drive high priority research projects and the
recommendations of support to promote this research in allied health disciplines in the publicly funded health care organisations.
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Appendix 1. A list of open-ended questions used in the survey instrument
1. Please describe the highest priority project that would need to be undertaken by allied health through multiple
departments &/or work areas across Monash Health. Remember to try and use the PICO format. Only one or two
sentences are required. If you cannot think of one, enter "nil."
2. Please describe why you think this particular example of a project that would need to be undertaken by allied health
through multiple departments &/or work areas across Monash Health is the highest priority for you. You can provide as
many reasons as you wish. If you could not think of an example for the question above, enter factors that you think
should make a project a high priority project for allied health across Monash Health.
3. Please describe the highest priority project that could be undertaken by your department or work area. Remember to
try and use the PICO format. Only one or two sentences are required. If you cannot think of one, enter "nil."
4. Please describe why you think this particular example of a project that could be undertaken by your department or
work area is the highest priority for you. You can provide as many reasons as you wish. If you could not think of an
example for the question above, enter factors that you think should make a project a high priority project for your
department or work area.
5. Please describe the highest priority project that could be undertaken by yourself (individually) if you were going to lead
a research project. Remember to try and use the PICO format. Only one or two sentences are required. If you cannot
think of one, enter "nil."
6. Please describe why you think this particular example of a project that could be undertaken by yourself (individually) if
you were going to lead a research project is the highest priority for you. You can provide as many reasons as you wish. If
you could not think of an example for the question above, enter factors that you think would make a project a high priority
project for yourself.
7. What are the barriers that you perceive stop high priority research from being conducted at Monash Health? Where
relevant, specify if you feel a particular barrier is relevant to you leading your own research, to research that could be
conducted through your department or work area, or to research that would need to be conducted through multiple
departments &/or work areas across Monash Health. You can provide as many barriers as you wish.
8. What are the enablers that you perceive facilitate high priority research to be conducted at Monash Health? Where
relevant, specify if you feel a particular enabler is relevant to you leading your own research, to research that could be
conducted through your department or work area, or to research that would need to be conducted through multiple
departments &/or work areas across Monash Health. You can provide as many enablers as you wish.
9. Please record any further comments or questions you have about conducting high priority research at Monash Health
that you feel have not already been captured in your responses above.
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Appendix 2. Examples of quotes for the key barriers and enablers to the conduct of high priority research
Barriers
Time
shortage/workload/competing
priorities

Examples of quotes
“Time, support, knowledge,
competing priorities….”
(Physiotherapist, participant
no.10)

Enablers
Mentoring/access to
university partnership

Lack of departmental support

“Little support from
department/profession….”
(Physiotherapist, participant
no.65)

Organisational culture,
leadership and
priorities

Lack of financial support

“….money…..” (Occupational
therapist, participant no.7)

Financial support

Lack of organisation support
or culture

“There is not a culture or
expectation of research
amongst clinicians…… Allied
health clinical research
leadership is not visible to
clinicians….” (Occupational
therapist, participant no.4)
“…don't know where to start who to ask the question of?...”
(Physiotherapist, participant
no.65)

Research positions
/organisational
structure

“Skills: limited research skills
within my department;
knowledge: limited existing
research knowledge base at a
departmental level…” (Speech
therapist, participant no.27)
“Few existing research
relationships with academic
institutions …..Departmental
support required to perceive
research as a part of an allied
health clinician's role…” (speech
therapist, participant no. 27)
“Restrictions on structures to
support research in OT - hard to
get things off the ground; unsure
what the goals are; takes a long
time to get decisions made.”
(Occupational therapist,
participant no. 7)

Being around
researchers

Do not know what to do

Lack of skill
development/support

Lack of local research
support/relationship with
academics

Bureaucracy/approval
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Training/professional
education

Passionate staff

Examples of quotes
“…access to experts,
strong links with
university partners”
(Physiotherapist,
participant no.40)
“Leadership, research
culture throughout ALL
areas of the
organisation...”
(Occupational therapist,
participant no.4)
“…access to small seed
grant…”
(Physiotherapist,
participant no. 16)
“the employment of
experienced
researchers…..”
(Dietician, participant
no.2)
“Access to
knowledgeable
academics; support with
grant writing;
collaborating with
university staff…”
(Occupational therapist,
participant no.7)
“Colleagues with an
interest in research such
as those completing
further study outside or
work…” (Physiotherapist,
participant no. 57)
“Motivated and
passionate staff about
research.” (Music
therapist, participant
no.5)

